INTRODUCTION
Timber production from chestnut high forest stands can be a lucrative investment for forest producers. To maximize landowners gains it is important to accurately estimate wood contents through volume determination.
Based on a tree dataset from permanent research plots installed in three pure regular high forest Castanea sativa stands located in the north of Portugal (Fig. 1) , regression analysis was used to obtain volume equations as a function of standing tree easily measured variables and also for modeling the relationship of tree total height (h) to diameter at breast height (d).
A methodology was adopted to obtain models with the lowest possible bias in its volume estimates and, at the same time, with low correlation among regressors. Comparisons were made with equations used by the Portuguese Forest Services. 
METHODS SAMPLING SITES AND DATA COLLECTION
In 1990, Monteiro established two semi-permanent research plots in Castanea sativa high forest stands located in Bornes and Padrela. In 1992, two more permanent plots were established in Marão (Fig. 1) . Dendrometrical parameters d and h were measured in all trees as well as upper stem diameters and the corresponding heights.
In 2000, a 2 nd measurement on d and h was carried out in the research plots.
VOLUME EQUATIONS
Data from 1 st measurement was used for volume equations establishment. Total dataset was split into two subsets, one with 2/3 of total dataset (estimation dataset) and other with 1/3 of total dataset (validation dataset). In both subsets, a balanced distribution of trees by diameter classes was taken into account, so as to maintain representativeness (Table 1) . For linear models we used a modified version of the stepwise procedure where, at each step, a variable can enter in the model only if its multiple correlation coefficient with the variables already included in the model is not higher than a certain value, which, in our study, was fixed in 0.9 (Nunes, 2001 ). The simple correlation matrix for the most common volume predictor variables found in forestry bibliography (
, h 2 , and h) was in the base of the described methodology.
For model selection, linear and nonlinear models were worked apart. All the nonlinear models were fitted in linear form using the logarithmic transformation. So, all regression theory for linear models still applies.
Selection procedure for nonlinear models was based in generalized F-tests (Nunes, 2001 ).
Selection of the best final model was based in statistics that evaluate quality of estimation and predictive ability (Fig. 2) . Best final models were re-estimated for total dataset and compared among sampling sites by generalized F-tests. For modeling the relationship of the h and d data from de 1 st and 2 nd measurements were used. Equations were established by sampling sites and total datasets were also split (Table 2) . From bibliography we selected a set of candidate models. Selection procedure was mainly based on the model's performance for quality estimation and predictive ability statistics mentioned before and adding the statistic R 2 aj (Adjusted R-Square) to the first group. Attention was paid to T-tests on the parameters and biological behavior of the models. Best final models were also compared but, for each site, among sampling dates.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After selection procedure and comparing for different sampling sites we obtained the final volume models: For Bornes and Padrela the two models have similar volume estimation pattern for values less than 1m 3 (Fig. 3) . Up to 1 m 3 , both equations tend to produce estimates with increasing S values. Bias is more evident for values above 1.5 m 3 , mostly in Forest Services model. For Marão, Forest Services model clearly overestimates volume, namely from 0.5 m 3 on. After selection procedure and comparing for different sampling dates, final height to diameter models for Bornes and Marão respectively follow:
